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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
TO T H E  O FFICER S A N D  D E LE G A T E S O F T H E  EIGHTH AN N U A L 

CO N V E N TIO N  O F  T H E  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  L A D IE S' 
GAR M EN T W O R K E R S’ O N IO N .

G keetin:̂  :—
As President of (lie International, and hi compliance wills our constitution,

I herewith submit my report fur tilt past y e v , beginning Juilc 21st. igo6. until 
June Kjc/j. and trust Ihni it will meet with your favorable consideration.

The jjafrl yenr tins been a very trying one for our organization as we have 
had more trikes and lockouts Ilian ever before,

AfteT our last convention had adjourned, the International believed it would 
In’ a seed plan to endeavor io orpanirc the different branches of our trades over 
which we claim Jurisdiction. In tlik we were not as successful as we hoped, as 
we found there existed <|uiEc n number of grievances that interfecred with our 
work tn Must direction. The grievance*- that existed were of such a stubborn 
nature, that we deckled to hold tbi* work in abeyance until Rome favorable op- 
jmriiinky presented itself.

Notwithstanding :tll the opposition ami abstnclcs that we hail to contend 
with during the past vest. ii wive* me great pk-n-urc to report that we have 
granted new charter- |i* tin following 3«xa1s:

C H A R T E R S 1 S S IT d > DURING T H E  PA ST  YEAR,
Local t^-CPKik Makers1 Union. St, l.iiuls Mo 
Local 14— E!«*tnn Preiser*-’ LTiimi, lloston. Mas- 
Local 15— Ski't amt Clonk Makers' Union, tVfion.,
Local jo Ladle'-’ Garment Workers" t'liitm. Racine. Wi-.
Local n  “ -Ladies’ Garment Workers' Union, Carnnid. N J 
Local i-| Skirt Makers Union, Philadelphia. Pa,
Local 2fv— Cloak and Suit Cutters', Boston. Mas?.
Local 31-L ad iiV  Gannum Workers’ l.jiion, Seattle. Wash.
Local n — Lad if--’ f iurruiutt Workers' Union. HrkltfePni. N J *- ,
Ĵ ocnl 34— CuM"m i ss’i l ' -i l.:ul.i- Unkm. Hahiinkrc. M«i 
Local — Cloak Makers’ l.Tii>j*tr Tolrdu, O, ,
Local 41— Iridic s' Wrapper Makers' Union, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Local j j — La {lies' Underwear Workers' Union, Sandusky, O,
Local 43—Ladies’ Garment. Workers' Union, FreemonL O.
Local 44— Cloak Maker*" Uninn. 1.^  Angeles, Oil.
Local 4fi-— LadL ’ Tailui i.tr»;ik WiAa s’ Unti.n. Pittsburg, Pa.
We have also sucewiU-d in rc-ftr^lnifciritf LncaU N>>. jfl-. of Lidics' O tsfrn. 

Taitnr>' of Boston, M:*?*-.
The following local? have l*v« disudrcil 0*1 account of lack of av:ivity 

of their members.
Local —^dostk Maker*’ Union, ftf St, Louis, Mo.



Local j>i — Ladies’ Garment Worker** Union. of Carmel. N. J.
Local .to— Ladies’ Garment Workers* L’nion, of Melville. X. J.
Local 33— Ladies* Garment Workers’ Union, of Bridgeton. X. J.
L u iJ  39— Go»k Makers' Union, of Toledo, O.

ST R IK E S AN D  LO C K O U T S DURIN G T H E  P A S T  Y E A R
During the month of August, the Cloak and Suit Cutters* Union. Local. 

No. to. of New York were engaged in a strike with the firm of Goldste n and 
Koemer. The reason for this was that the Cutters Local demanded the prevailing 
wage scale be $400 per day, the manufacturers absolutely refusing to grant same. 
The District Council took this question up and appointed me to take oharge 
o f this strike. In order to assist Local to, they al«o decided to get out the 
tailors, operators and pressers, so that the manufacturers could be hrnught to 
terms. Notwithstanding the fact that they were non union men. I had succeeded 
in getting them out with the exception of some sample tailors, some skirt makers 
and pressers. I had arranged a meeting to be held on Saturday. August 4. 1906. 
at 6a East 4th street, in order to induce the sample tailors, presser* and skirt 
makers 10 come out the following week, to try to bring about an amicable settle
ment between the said organization* and the manufacturers.

They promised me that if a committee of the cutters and I would he present 
at their shop meeting, we probably could use some pressure, so as to induce them 
to come out. Imt unfortunately, I was busy with the Executive Members of 
local 10 at that time, trying to get some of the scab cutters to stop work at this 
shop IL

I had arranged with Bro. Ro'cnbcrg. who was temporary manager of the 
Skirt and Cloak Makers’ Union to address that meeting and hold them out 
until th: committee of cutters and 1 could come down, so that they would not 
go to vork on the following Monday.

The following Monday. 1 being on picket with a committee of the cutters 
not only did the sample tailors and prcssvrs go up to work, hut those men whom 
! had succeeded in getting out, previously, were induced hy these sample tailors 
and pressrrs to go to work, the manufacturers making some concessions to 
those tailors, consequently the backbone of our strike was broken. After a long 
struggle, we lost. Allhough morally, the strike was a loss, the Cutters' Union. 
Local. Xo. to gained their point financially, and are now receiving the scale 
o f prices, contended for. which i» $4 00 per day.

G EN ERAL ST R IK E  O F  T IIE  CH ILD R EN  CLO A K  AN D  
REEFER MAKERS* UNION.

Tla* most hitter and energetic 'trike look place in ihr early part of March 
After negotiations with the representative^ of the manofacturers. they posted up 
a notice that in future, they were going to run an open shop. A  general meeting 
was called of all the mendier* connected with the Reefer Makers' Union, anil 
a general vote was taken, they decided to go on strike in order to’ protect their 
rights and jusl demands, i c., to fight again«t open 'hop. abolish ihc miserable 
system of furnishing machine' for the manufacturers, and also to receive Setter 
treatment in general.

Inmediatcly after the strike wa« declared, the cloak manufacturers hired



thugs to -lug our striking men and women who ventured near tho*c various 
place* where the cloak establishments were located. The police and private 
detective-, were also working hand in hand with said thugs in order to protect 
the maimfarinrrr* Thr result of thi* was that mtr men were unmercifully 
clubbed, the manufacturers using all the altove methods in order to tire them 
out. In addition to the slugging that our men received, they were dragged to 
jail. Jinl all sorts of charge- were preferred against them. The organization had 
to hire counsel in order to take care of our men, paying fines, some of our 
mm were also held for Special Session*, the manufacturers thought this was 
the best method of fighting our organization of the Reefer Makers’ Union.

As 1 had the honor of being appointed by President Gompcrs of ihe American 
Federation of Labor, to act as special organizer for the different trades, the 
J. E. B. appealed to me to help them in their struggle against the manufacturers1 
association. I took charge of all legal proceedings in order to protect the inter
est of these striking reefer makers who had been dragged to jail, and most 
of my time*was spent in eourt.jn  attending to the different trials and in getting 
bailers for our men, also rendering all the assistance that was in my power.

A committee of our organization in conjunction with a committee of the 
manufacturers’ association and also with the able assistance of Bro. Herman 
Robinson of the American Federation of Labor, who has been intimate with 
our members for a number of years and who is also thoroughly familiar with 
all the details of our craft, and after several meetings brought about a settlement9 m
of the -trike. I want to slate that our men were victorious in every respect and 
gained every point they contended for.

G E N E R A L  S T R IK E  IN TH E  C IT Y  O F  BO STON .

During the early part of March, a general strike of the three following 
local-, u , t.t and a6 took place in Bo»ton, Macs., involving the Skirt and Cloak 
Makers' Union, Pressers' Union and Cutter.*. As the conditions were unbearable, 
the organization could not help themselves, and were practically forced to 
declare a general strike. As soon as the manufacturers were aware of the fact 
that the said locals were organized they immediately began to victimize the mem
bers. i. e.. discharging various members of the different locals, and blacklisting 
them. This practically was the reason why the general strike was declared 
THt Boston organizations did their utmost to protect the interest of their mem
bers. The manufacturers immediately formed an association and began to use 
the same methods as those of the New York manufacturers, by hiring ruffians 
to help (hem beat the members, of our organization. In addition to this, they 
had injunctions against the leaders and the officers of the various locals. The 
leaders and the beit members of said local were handicapped by these injunctions. 
They were using threats to put out of commission the best men of said locals, 
especially Bro. Goldstein who had absolute charge of this strike.

The organizations in question were compelled to keep constant guard with 
Bro. Goldstein as he was being followed wherever he went so that they might 
do away with him.

In spite of all these hardships and the very little outside assistance which 
the organization received, the expense which was needed was covered by their



own membership, who were working, and we taxed on 20% on each dollar of 
their earning*.

It gives me great pleasure in saying that the locals in Boston arc well organ- 
iicd and have given the manufacturers a well disciplined fight, which resulted 
in 38 of the firms conceding to the demands of the said locals and this enabled 
them to assist their sisters and brothers who are stilt fighting for their rights 
and their just demands. As 12 of the cloak manufacturers are still holding out. 
about 350 of our members arc still out and have pledged themselves not to 
return to work for these manufacturers until they have been granted all the 
demands they have been contending for.

I arrived at Boston on May 14th, 1907. and during the early pari of my visit 
there, could not render the locals involved the assistance 1 might desire, as 1 
was in constant touch with the New York Reefer Makers* trouble, but as soon 
as the New York situation was favorable. 1 gave the Boston locals all my atten
tion.

1 have been in consultation with the members of the Executive Board of 
the following locals, 12, 13 and 26 and have received full information as regard 
their Strike which > still on and as I stated before jfi concern out of 50 have 
signed contracts and negotiable notes were deposited with the said organization, 
as a security that they will adhere to their agreements. Twelve manufacturers 
are still fighting for the open shop. The representatives of the union, upon 
adv ice of oilier labor representatives were willing to concede the demands of 
the manufacturer* with the exception of the open shop.

I was also informed hv the representatives of the striking locals of Boston 
that a conference was held between the manufacturers’ association and the 
representatives of the unions, at the request of the Civic Federation, Mr. Robbim 
Of that body acted as representative for same. M r^ Jlnjid ic^ a member of the 
Civic Federation and attorney for the Employers Association, was the one who 
helped Mr. Robbins bring about this conference. The manufacturers would not 
come without their attorney. It was therefore necessary' to invite the unions 
attorney, to the conference; al<o this conference took place in the £arly part 
of April and lasted from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m. The following were present. 
Mr. Henry Abrahams. Secretary of Central I_abor L 11 ion of Boston; Dennis D. 
Driscoll, Secretary of the State Branch of the A. F. of L. of Mass.; Frank 
McCarthy, general organizer of the A. F. of L. and Meyer Bloomfield, a dis
tinguished citizen of Boston and prominent in the labor movement. The confer
ence was opened by Mr. Rohhin* who acted a* chairman at the request of both 
•ides, the representatives of the union upon adtice of other labor representatives 
were willing to concede to every demand of the association with the exception 

! of the open shop. Mr. Brandies was the chief opponent fo the closed shop, 
and said that he would rather concede to anything else .than the closed sho. 

i Not being able to get the one point, that is the closed shop, which ’ was practically 
1 the only demand of the unions, the representatives of the unions decided that 

they could not come to a settlement and the conference ended. I therefore desire 
to call the attention of this convention that you take this matter up and find 
ways and means morally and financially to help the said locals of Boston who are 
fighting so nobly and bravely for the cause of labor. Something must be done



in their behalf. 1 hope and trust that every delegate will give this important 
subject their kind consideration in order to assist those sisters and brothers.

Other strikes oecurcd during the past year which were not of such vital 
importance.. They are as follows:

Ladies' Waist Makers* Union* Local No. is, of Philadelphia, who were 
^K^Rfd with the firm of Max Clair & Company and B. Kaufman & Company, 
our Secretary Dyche took a trip to Philadelphia and immediately started to 
negotiate with the said firms but he could not accomplish anything 1>ceause of 
the fact that the strike was so complicated and of such a nature that he had 
to return without an> result and after the Ladies' Waist Maker were out a number 
of weeks the strike was lost.

Local Xo. jO, of Milville„ X. J,, against the firm of H. p i * a  Company, 
was also on sirjkc and won a reduction of half an hour a days work and a

raise in wages.
Local Xo. 3Q, Cloak Makers of Toledo, O.. were also engaged in a strike. 

Secretary Dyche after leaving Melville, X. J. went to Toledo trying lo straighten 
out the affairs there, but met with very little success there, on account of the 
unfavorable conditions. . *

It would probably interest this convention to know that on account of being 
handicapped :n a great many ways, L was unable to devote as much time as 
I would have liked to on this important subject, hut. notwithstanding these 

, severe handicaps, 1 visited Baltimore, Boston, and considerable time was put in 
New York.

I paid two visits to Baltimore, the result of which was the granting of a 
charter to the Ladies* Custom Tailors, also appealing to the different organ
izations for funds in behalf of the striking Reefer Makers of New York. [ found 
general conditions there not up to the standard, hut am pleased to say that upon 
my appealing to the unions direct, 1 succeeded in getting them interested once 
more, and am pleased to report that my appeal was not in vain, as they immedi
ately made arrangements and had a theatre benefit which took place on Monday, 
May 20th, the proceeds of which, T understand will be devoted to the strikers 
of New York and Boston.

The strike situation of New York occupied considerable of my time.. The 
result of the New York strike is gratifying in every respect, as we have won a 
memorable victory of our organization in the Empire state. I intended (g pay 
a visit lo Montreal, Can., to see what could be done in the interest of our craft 
there, but upon the suggestions and advice of Mr. Benjamin Schweitzer of the 
United Garment Workers of America, who has been there recently. I concluded 
to delay my visit there, as I was given to understand by Mr. Schweitzer that 
Bro. Miller former organizer of the Cloak Makers' Union of Montreal, and who 
is also acting at present as organizer for the U. G. W. of A., will be in the 
city of New \ otJc* on May yjth, to attend a meeting of the General Executive 
Hoard of the U. G. W. of A. This will give me an opportunity of getting in 
louch with him and finding out the exact situation so lhat I can be prepared in 
every respect and accomplish better work in a shorter time than if I were to 
go there now.

Bro. Dyche received a communication from Pittsburg in reference to organ-
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izing a new local of the Cloak Makers’ International Union, ns also .1 request 
1o have an organizer sent there, hut in view of the fact that it would be necessary 
for this organizer to spend some time in Pittsburg, and as this would be scrj 
inopportune on account of our convention living so near at Hand. it was decided 
to grart them a charter and also inform them that immediately after our con
vention an organizer would l>c sent there who would stay some time and endeavor 
to organize the entire city. This explanation lieing made to the local in question, 
was readily acerpted. Immediately after our convention, steps will lie taken in 
endeavoring to organize all the mcmt»crs of nur craft there.

A* 1 have always endeavored to the Irtsl of my ah lily to do :.ll in my i*wvcr 
as President of this International, ir every respect. I trust thni the delegates 
will al*n take into consideration the fact that l am not a paid representative of 
our organization. Notwithstanding all tins, every moment that l could 4a&3JC 
from my work has Wen devoted to the interest of nur trade in general. I w.v 
also severely handicap|icd le  living unfortunate enough to meet with an accident 
that incapacitated me for a period of nearly iwo months. I his lias lieeti a ver> 
serious set liaek for me.

During the pn*t year, L im*:iI No. 10. (.utters of New Vorl^have expressed 
dissatisfaction at the manner in which our International has conducted its a f
fairs. They communicated with President tiompcr* of the A. 1*. of I- and 
informed him that we were not hav.ug any district council meeting* in New 
York in accordance with opr constitution I hi* charge I tiut'i admit, was well 
founded. Our International othfcr> knowing the importance of such meeting-, 
did all they could in their power to have tlu-e meeting* m accordance with the 
constitution of our liiternaiiottal. hut I am sorry to s.'iv that through the indifference 
of ihn*r delegates who failed to attend, we eouhl not have any District ( oitneil 
meetings wluilsocvcr. However, the result ot the cutters IikmI appealing to 
President Ikituperx wa* itrit lie referred the siibjet in d:*|Wlc to Pro. Herman 
Kohinsnn, who called a conference of all lit end tors of the (»cTicral hxceutivc lloird 
and ihc cutters representative*. 1 am happy to *av that the result of this 
conference wa* very favorable, meeting* are now held regularly. I lime it" 

v hcMtaiuv in saving that if we rontimte our meeting* in the -ante d reel ion 
grind work can hr afm*ii|>li»lH,il.

Thr International IjuIt *’ (iarmeui Worker*’ Union owe* a dcht of gr.itititde 
to the V K  of I.. vihich it can never repay. The A. I\ of T has always a** *ted 
nur organization inn ally and financially. to such an extent that it lias at lime* 
evoked criticism from other international union*, hut. notwithstanding all litis, 
the A 1\ of 1-. Continue*’ to a**i.*t and i* ever ready to lend a helping hand 
irrespective irf the Cosi and trouble. 1 therefore trust that our international organ
ization will in the near future u*o it* very U*-t endeavors to cancel this cvcrb*img 
debt of gratitude to the A. 1*. of |..t anil our organization will reap the hcncTit 
of.llic sceil* sown by ibr great representative hotly of the American Workingmen. 
It would not Ik' oul of place at tlii* particular time to mention the fact that 
llirougti the efforts of |tr*». Samuel fimnper* of A. 1*'. of I. iltat 1 w;i. appointed 
*pec »1 organizer for the (larment Working trade in general, for a pern d of two 
month* and the most of my lime ha* been occupied with our fa d e  exclusively,

_



it IS no more than right to express a wish that the A, F. of L. will Ik- Iwni'.ited 
bv this move.

the union label.
We.baye^ not made very much headway with our union label, Only two 

concerns being added to our list, viz.— Enterprise Garment Co., Racine, Wis.. and I 
ihe Novelty Skirt Co., of Seattle, Wash., which makes a total of three concerns 
now using ihc union label, the other firm TSbing the Henretta Skirt Co. of!
Kabrii'/.iKi. Mich.

A " ,hc union laboI plays a very important part in the history of the American 
1 railc l  nioti movement. it should lx  the endeavor of every individual member 
•if our I in tr national Lnion to agitate for the union laltcl. and I therefore suggest 
that every local affiliated with chit International body appoint label committee*? 
lo \is.t 1 he different lalmr organizations of their cities for the pnfj»o<e of adver- 
lining and creating a demand for the union lal>cr on ntir pnwluct. If we paid 
the necessary attention to this important subject some years ago. we would not 
li.ivc had as many strikes and lockouts a** ive have had. 1 can only point out 

yon tlie tuccev* lliai the V. G. \\ ,^of A. have had with their union label, what 
the l uiied Gamieiii Workers fibre done, the Internal i.mal I-idles* Gann, nt 
Workers »;m also do. li we eainiot fie originaljvl ti> at least endv ivor to follow 
iii ilic ir fiHitsiepv According to General , Secretary larger*.* 'rejK?rt of tin 
l  . (1. \\. iif A., they have issued J_|.000.000 in the year 1906 anil licip«
to incr»:c*t 1 lii■» iiiiuiUt  by »h t  5.000.000 in the year following.

1 nf.mk 1.1ST,
We still have I'dan ner I’ milivrs of New Sink, and Chicago Cornet Company' 

of C hirnget. III, on the unfair li*;, Nothing has lieei) done in trying |n bring 
these two concerns l«> a settlement. This 1*. an-'tbvr proof of the indifference 
on the part of our members. *

I desire to recommend that the incoming President of onr International 1h* 
a paid representative devoting his lime exclusively ln"lhc interest of our organ
ization. Past experience has demonstrated the necessity id having sumclx dy 
rnniinnnlly in charge of the office, vested with authority to dispose of i»ur Inter 
national affairs hi the past, when our Secretary was called away oil a trip 
the office h:i< been left unattended and cofresjMiiulencc that should have received 
prompt a Mention ha* been utianswcred for several day* This has caused dissatis
faction among M, ihc locals and I have Ihtcii reficalcdly urged to bring this to the 
attention of the delegates. Whilst we may not 1>c in a position at the pTC5vnt 
time lo act upon this suggestion, oil account of lack of finances, ] am nt ilu* 
opinion ilia I ihc office itself would prove self supporting as the increase of 
revenue accrued from this new department would Ite mure than balance the salary 
of the President.

-J

In my last y ears report. I mentioned the fact that local 14 of Cleveland. O. 
disbanded ami the money left in their treasury* wn< divided niiiong4l some of 
its memherk. We look the necessary legal action and am pleased to sav tint 
a greater part uf the money was recovered. The Secretary, in his report will 
touch njioti this mihjeel.

A great many strikes that have taken place during the past year have h.vn 1 
entirely uncalled for. many hardships ini|Misrd u(Min our me miters for no reason 1



whatsoever, and for this reason ] trust that under no consideration will any local 
union engage in any controversy or order a strike unless approved of by the 
tieneral Executive Board, for 1 am positive that the larger portion of the strikes 
that took place during the past year could have been avoided if the subject matter 
in dispute was referred lo the General Executive Board, they could have been 
adjusted satisfactorily in nil parlies concerned, ami 1 therefore hope lhat under 
no consideration wilt our locals act outside of their constitution in this respect

SWEAT SHOPS.
Whilst it is true that sweat shops in onr trade have not flourished within

)the past few years, still we cannot deny the fact lhat on account of our trade 
not being well organized as it should be. they arc starting to crop up again. The 
pa^t has shown us that the only way to eradicate this evil is by organization 
and not by factory legislation.

CH IU * LABOft.

We still can pride ourselves lhat we have absolutely no child labor in our 
trade. Not because we are so thoroughly organized, but existing conditions are 
such as not to make the use of child labor profitable.

INJUNCTIONS.
The several decisions rendered by the different Supreme Court Judges against 

[ unions, enjoining their members from interfering or attempting to speak to parties 
[ remaining at work during a strike or lockout, has made it possible for any 

manufacturer or capitalist who has trouble to get an injunction on the most 
Himsy pretext. This has caused the A. F. of L, to urge the different trade 
unions to go into politics, believing that the only solution, to this question is 
that the labor organizations send their own representatives to the different state 
legislatures to the United States Congress and to elect tlieir own judges.

___ arrow mentations.
The practise of operators in our trade supplying their own machines and 

furnishing parts for same has been cause of great deal of agitation on the part 
of our members, this agitation is responsible for doing away with this evil in 
;% great many respects, panicularily in the Children Cloak and Keefer Making 
trade in New York City. We must continue this agitation for only through 
this means can we hop̂ j to do away with this unnecessary evil, because it has 
Ik-vii clearly demonstrated that when uur members desire to do something of 
eh:» nature, it is in their power to do so, as recent events have shown.

All the other garment working trades have established the system of having 
their machines run by power. Foot*power, should not be used and our members 
.should not be content unless their employers supply them with machinery run 
by electric or steam power. 1 must abo touch again upon the evils of the piece 
work system. The continuance of which brings disruption and causes untold 
suffering. The very many different styles and changes in our garments make 
it impracticable and unprofitable to our members. 1 therefore trust that this 
convention will discuss this question so that we can introduce the week work 
system and do away with the evils lhat accrue from piece work.

» During"lli( j>asl year a condition has presented itself in connection with the 
Cotters’ Union, Local No. lo of Nrw York. Local \'o. io has complete jurisdiction 
over all the cloak cutters of Greater New York and as there are a number of



cutlers working in small houses who do not belong to any organization and are 
not receiving any way near the scale paid to the cutters of local to, and realizing 
that this element will prove a dangerous factor in ease of trouble, I trust that 
this convention will take this question up as it is of vital importance to the 
cloak making industry' in general of greater New York. These men have chimed 
unless we lake them under Our fold they will start an independent union.

1 desire also to state that I have been occupied in the last few days with 
the Ladies' Wrapper Makers' Union of Brooklyn, Local No. 41, and am in 
hopes that the matter wil! be adjusted to their satisfaction in the course of a few1 
days.

In conclusion, I express my heartiest thanks to all those delegates who 
have rendered valuable assistance to our International in our different under

takings. To those brothers and members who have taken part in the different 
strikes of Boston and New York on behalf of our Internationa], I desire to 

express my sinccrcst thanks. To those who took a leading part tn these conflicts,
I wish it were in my power to express my appreciation, more fitting Ilian mere 

thanks.

T o  the New York Jewish Forwards, our appreciation should be stronger than 
our words, for 1 must say the help and encouragement received daily from this 
great workingmens paper is one that we never can forget. They arc also to be 
commended for the valuable, moral and financial assistance rendered in all 

our troublbe5.

I also desire to express my thanks to the other Jewish papers as also to 
the New York Evening Journal, Bro. Buchannan, the labor editor of this paper 
rendered all the assistance in his power by giving as much publicity rvf he could, 

in exposing the evils under which our people worked, —

And last but not least, I must not forget again to ask the convention to express 

our sinccrest thanks to the A. F. of L  and to its representatives here in New 
York, Bro. Herman Robinson who worked hard and did all he could in bringing 
n1>out the settlement that will ever remain a victory to the Children Cloak and 
Reefer Makers' Union of New York. And I therefore trust that the delegates 
will accept this report in the proper spirit and endeavor to be guided in their 
deliberation by the recommendations I have made.

Respectfully submitted,

H ERM AN GROSSM AN,

President I. L. O* \V. U-



SECRETARY’S REPORT

T O  TH E  O FFICER S AND D ELE G ATES OF T H E  EIGHTH A N N U A L  
CO N VEN TIO N  OF T H E  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  L A D IE S’ GAR M EN T

W O R K E R S’ UNION.

F ellow I )r.i.eLatt.s :—
In sulittHUiiiK to ymir consideration and approval the liriaiicial report fo 

tlic year iynfc-1007 I want particularly to call your attention to flic increase •'> 
35 per cent, in nur income. the ga:u «»f 12 hn'.il union* ami llio inertasc of abmu 
60 |>cr cent, in the total iucinbcr*lup.

This increase in incinltcpdiip ami locals have Ik*cii effect cd within tlii* 1a*t 
few months ami does not therefore c<irre*|H>nd to the increase in the income which 
cover* a pci tod of l i  months,

i hat this phcii-iinrnal increase in niciiiliersliip and titnnhcr of idiliatvd organ
isations L not of a temporary character, but is indicative of solid and suhstancial 
Sfrowih mtT-t Ik* apparent to nil who have witnessed the splendid light mjd the 
downing victory nf the turmltcrs of local t“ against a form id aide combination 
of manufacturer* in the Reefer traijc ami the uuparallcd heroism displayed hr 
our mcmlK’is m IhuPm in defence of their o-gnuimtioii against the a**oeiation 
o f their employers who succeeded :n inducing the Courts to issue against our 
locals sweeping injunctions which made picketing im]>ossihte. lit spite of these 
prohibition* and in spile of the fact that our Huston local have until now received 
very httlr support from outside sources, they arc ready to keep up the struggle 
until the Fall season, when the Manufacturers' Association of lto*tou will surely 
have to capitulate.

AH this should not leave a shadow of a doubt that the tide of unionism 
Among the workj|K-ople in our trades at Inst turned in our favor, and that we 
Fiavr every reason 10 Indievc that <uir International Union is now facing a period 
o f  prosper!)' which let *.is hope, will result in sonic Mil1slnt1ci.1l gnir* to the 
workpeople in the Lulies Garment industry.

This happy ot 11 look should, however, increase tile «cn*c of responsibility 01 
the  asseiulded delegates and should make our dcliltcrations and decisions all 
1 lie nn ire caution*.

The President in his report having covered all the most salient features 
and mi|M>rtaiu event* which our* local unions have nut during the past year, 
it remains for me to call jour attention to what seems *o me to lie sonic of 
the most pressing problems which calls for jo;*r immediate attention.
T H E  X Y JOINT E X EC U TIV E  HOARD AN D  TH E D ISTR ICT COU NCIL.

There are two g o w n in g  U n ix *  in the 'city of New York, rftiiruing jurisd ic
tion over the local unions The Joint Executive Hoard. which is a survival of 
the old Executive Hoard of the former United Hrotherhood «>1 Clonk Maker*.
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and consists of delegates from locals !, 9, 17. jj  and 35. and the District Council, 
consisting of delegates of all New York locals and which has been brought into 
existence hy Section 6, Article xii, as amended by the New York convention 
of 1905.

The feeling of late among these two liodics lia* become rather strained and 
the tendency of the two bodic* is to ignor the work aud decisions of the other* 
The situation is a very delicate and complicated one.

The mere passing of resolution* by the convention, I am afraid, will not 
solve the question. The locals ill New York, arc looking vvith anxiety to this 
convention for a solution which should eliminate the frict:on Iwtwccn these two 
bodies and settle once for all the legal Mantling of the Joint kxccutive Hoard 
nntl the* District Council.

T IIK  GF.NFRAL D F FF N SK  FUND.

The attempt of the New York Convention of 1005 to create a GcnrV.nl Defense 
Fund, has >0 far resulted, in collecting a little over two hundred dollars by an 
avtcsMiieul of 10 cents |K-r ntcmlier, and which tm>k us eighteen months to ra;sc. 
Such a sum of money is ridiculously small even for a local union, and seems 
nhsitrd when we consider tlie general ^membership which consists of over live 
thousand. Some efforts will have 10 lie made during the ensuing year to create 
a fund which should lwar some correspondence to the general membership ami 
which should satisfy the feeling among many of our ukiuIkts who are desirous 
of seeing .our National Bods in a position to Ik- able to render to the locals in 
time of need more than mere Mfor«iJ support.

C O N ST ITU TIO N  FOR L O CA L UNIONS.
\Ye have a constant call from our smaller local unions fur a set of rule* 

dealing with the government 01 their local affair* since the general constitution 
clenF a31110*1 exclusively with the government of the Nalinnal Body. 1 he dif
ficulty o f  satisfying Mich a legitimate desire 'will he apfKirenl when we take into 
consideration that our affiliated organisations enjoy full local autonomy, and 
that the convention ha* tut right to legislate for the iim-mal affarr* of the htcal*
A way will have to Ik- found uf how t«« provide *mr local*. a1 gin*! tnnnl.^r 01 
whom are too *111.111 and inexperienced i<> make ami print a constitution of their 
own. with a sel of rule* which they shall he in a position l"  adopt, reject, or 
amend tn >n’:l their local eonwiiirnccs.

Our Constitution mi far give* the right to send delegates to the convention 
only to local and sub-local union, and make* no provision* for representation of 
Joint Kxecutive Board* or District Council*. This *eent> fo me t«* be a senou* 
onfission for it is highly ini|MirtaiM that the intcie*t of the central Imdic* should 
also he represented at the convention for it may often happen that the delegate* 
from the local unions m:iv have the working of little knowledge of the local* 
jointly, and 1I10 interest of stick bodies may he entirely neglected or overlooked 

Before closing niv report I want in hr excused by the delegates for not 
translating and printing our constitution in N itldisli in accordance with the ■ 
decision of our last convention. Until within thc*c last few months the balance ' 
in one treasury, was too small and consisted almost entirely of the General 
Defense Fund, and 1 did not consider it justified to use this fund for printing 
purposes. Liter on, when the General Fund licgaii to increase. 1 thought it 
more advisable to leave this work after this convention, no! knowing what changes 
and anfendmciits thi* convention may make.

Respectfully submitted.
J o n s  A D v r  hr ,

1 icner d S 'V en rv Treasurer.



P a y m e n t b y  L o c a ls  from  M a y  first, 1906 to  M a y  first, 1907,

Local 1.

Local 4. 

Local 6.

Cloak Operators’ Union of New York.
Due Stamps ...........................................$165.00
Assessments ................. .. * ................... 25.00
Donations ....................... „ ............... .. „. 50.00

---------- - $240.00
Cloak Makers' Union of Baltimore, Md.

Due Stamps ............................................................ $30.00
Cloak Makers’ Union of St. Louis, Mo.

Charter Fee ..........................................  $10.00
Due Stamps ...........................................  10.00

-------------  $20.00 -

Local 8. Goak Makers’ Union of San Francisco, Cal.
Due Stamps ...........................  $40.00
Donations ............................................... 10.00

-----------. $50.00
Local 9. Cloak and Suit Tailors’ Union of New York.

D u e  Stamps ................................... $55-00
Assessments ...............     25.00
Donations ...........................    35.00

-----------$115.00
Local 10. Amalgamated Ladies’ Garment Cutters1 Association of

Greater New York.
Due Stamps ............................................ $420.00
Donations ......................................   100.00

----------- $520.00
Local 11. Cloak and Skir£makcrs’ Union of Brownsville, N. Y.

Due Stamps ............................      $30.00
Donations ............................................... 16.00
Supplies .................................................  6.65

- — *—  $52-65

Local 12. Skirt and Cloak Prossers' Union of Boston, Mass.
Charter Fee ........................................... $10.00
Due Stamps ...........................................  80.00
Donations . . . . . ? ...................................  5,00

................. I .................................. 16.00
Supplies .....................   5,65

$116.65
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Local 13.

Local 15.

- Local 16.

Local 17.

Local 19.

Local 20.

Local 21.

Local 23.

Charter Fee ............................................. $10.00
Due Stamps ....................... ..................  185,00
Assessments ........................................ * 20.00
Donations ............................................... 10.00
Supplies ............ . ...................................  15-3°

------------ $240.30

Ladies Waist Makers* and Pressers' Union of Phila
delphia, Pa.

Due Stamps ............................................ $140.00
Donations ..................................................  5 00
Supplies ...................................................... 3 5°

------------ $148 50

Cloak Cutters' Union of St. Louis, Mo,
Due Stamps ........................................ * $-5 °°
Supplies . . .................................   1-5°

----------- $20.50
Children Cloaks and Reefer Makers' Union of N. Y . 
Due Stamps ........................... *.............$470.00
Assessments ........................................... 25.00
Donations ...............................................  50.00
Supplies ....................... *...............- * .. * 4-5°

----------- $549.50
Quaker City Association of Cutters', Philadelphia, Pa.

Due Stamps ........ *.................. .............  $15 00
Assessments ...........................................  10.00
Donations ........ .....................................  5 °0
Supplies ...................     1-43

----------- $31 43
Ladies Garment Workers’ Li™011 Racine, Wis.
Charter Fee ...........................................  $10.00
Due Stamps ...........................................  1*2°
Assessments ........................................... !-5°
Supplies .........................................   *95

----------- $i3-*5
Ladies Garment Workers' Union of Carmel, N. J.
Charter Fee ....................................   $10.00
Due Stamps ...............    2.30

----------- $1230

Skirt Makers' Union of New York.
Due Stamps ...........................................  $65.00
Assessments ............................    5-00

----------- $70.00

Skirt and Cloak Makers’ Union o f Boston, Mass.
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Local 24.

I-ocal 25.

Local 26.

Li»cal 29.

Local 30. •

Local 31.

Local 32.

Local 33. 

Local 34.

Skirt Makers' Union o f Philadelphia, Pa.
Charter Pec ...............................................  $10.00
Due Stamps ......... . . . . .............................  25.00
Assessm ents ................................................  5.00
Supplies ........................................................ 3.75

-—  “—  $43-75
Ladies W aist Makers’ Union of New York.
Due Stamps ............................................$30.00
Supplies  ................. .................................. 2.05

-------------  $32-°5
Cloak and Suit Cutters' Union of Boston, Mass.
Charter Fee ............ . . . . » .....................  $10.00

-----------  $10.00
Ladies Tailors’ L’nioti of San Francisco, Cal.

Due Stamps ............................................ $15.00
Assessm ents ............. «................................. 2.10
Supplies ........................................................  2.66

-----------  $19.76
Ladies Garment Workers' Union of Millville, N. J.
Due Stamps ..........................................  $20.00
Donations ................ * .............................  11.58

---------- --- $31.58

Ladies Garment Workers’ Union of Seattle, Wash.
Charter F e e ...........................................  $10.00
Due S ta m p s............................................. c.oo

------------  $15.00

Ladies Underwear Workers’ Union of Peekskill, N. Y,
Du* Stamps ...........................................  $60.00
Donations ................... ....... ................ 11.50
Supplies ..................................................  .30

' ------------  $71.80

Ladies Garment Workers’ Union of Bridgeton, N. J.
Charter F e e ............................................. $10.00
Custom Ladies Tailors' Uni6n of Baltimore, Md.

Charter F e e ...........................................  $10.00
Due Stamps  ........... ; .........................  6.50
Supplies ........................    .20

$16.70



Local 35.

Local 36.

Local 39.

Local 40.

Local 41*

Local 42.

Local 43.

Local 44.

Local 45.

Due S ta m p s.........................   $60.00
Donations .............................................  13 00

------------  $73.00
Ladies Tailors' and Dressmakers* Union of Boston, 

Mass.
Due S ta m p s............................................ §35 ° °
Supplies .......................... .......................  13.70

— ------ —  $48.70
Cloak Makers’ Union of Toledo, Ohio,

Charter F e e ............................................ $10.00
Due S ta m p s............................................ 20.00
Donations .................., ........................... 5.00
Supplies ................................................... 3.90

Cloak Dressers' Union o f New York.

$38.90

Skirt Makers’ Union of Kalamazoo, Mich.
Due S tam p s............................................ $20.00
Donations ....................\........................  10.00
Supplies ..................................................  .60

------------  $30.60
Wrapper and Kimono Makers’ Union of Brownsville, 

N, Y.
Charter F e e .............................................. $10.00
Due S tam p s............................................  5-°°

---------------  $ 1 5 0 0
Ladies Underwear Workers’ Union of Sandusky, Ohio.

Charter F e e ...............................................$10.00
Due S ta m p s............................................ 39-00

------------  $49-00
Ladies Garment Workers’ Union of Frdkment, Ohio.

Charter F e e ............................................ $10.00
Due S tam p s.....................    "10.20

------ 7----- 20.20
Coak Makers’ Union of Los Angeles, Cal.

Charter F e e ............................................$10.00
Due Stamps ............................................  . 7 00

Cloak Pressers’ Union of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Due Stamps . . .  ...................................  $10.00
Supplies ................................... 4.30

$17.00

$14.30



RECEIPTS

1096 Ptf CiptLft 
T*i

Chirlcr
Fee Ltbek A “

Doudou
MkcrlUa. Totals

Mat 120 00 — 1 43 - 6 25 1+4 53
«

272 2b
J«fer 245 00 10 00 5 70 6 25 

12 50
105 25 —  — 372 20

90 00 — 3 90 12 50 —  — 118 90
Amgmt 230 00 10 00 2 35 — 25 00 — - 2b7 35
Seplmbef 115 00 20 00 6 75 12 50 81 00 — 235 25

■ October 161 20 20 00 3 90 — 12 00 —  — J97 10
i Nowabff 222 30 20 00 5 17 * 6 25 73 00 —  — 326 7?

Deccabci 107 00 20 00 l 50 — — — - — 123 50
1907 •

Jaaan 170 00 — 9 15 — 32 50 — 211 65
Fetm rr 212 00 — 6 06 12 50 2 10 —  - 232 65
Much 2S3 60 50 00 13 94 — 10 00 40 00 397 £(
April 155 10 —  — 12 25 — — — 167 35

T o ta l 2111 20
■m

150 00 72 Oft 5o 25 4°7 93 40 00 2*7  47
-V- — » _rr

Balance on hand May 1st, 1906 S i61 88
Total receipts for the year 1906 1907 2927 47

Total 53089 55
Expenditures for the year 1906-1907 52342 54

Balance in hands of Gen. Sec.-Treas. May 1st, rf>97   546 81
General Fund _____ 5327 01
General Defense Fund 219 80

Total Balance 5546 81
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REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF TH E  EIGHTH A N N U A L CO N VEN TIO N  
OF T H E  IN TE R N A TIO N A L LAD IES’ GARM ENT 

W O RKERS' UNION.
P iiila NTH KOPY Hall, Baltimore, June 3, 1907.

FIIAJ DAY.— MOSSING SESSION. JUNE 3, 1Q07.
President Grossman called the convention to order at 10 a. m.. and introduced 

Bro. Edward Hirsh. President of the Baltimore Federation of Labor, who spoke 
in part as follows:

Gentlemen : I come 10 give you my words of welcome. I see that you seem
a little discouraged at the small number of delegates present to-day, but I am 
sure that the small number can do the same amount of work, or more and 
better work than i  larger number. I have heard of your victory in New York, 
and 1 trust that your work here will be as good as elsewhere I hope that when 
you leave you will be happy ar.d satisfied with the work you have done, and 
trust you will be present at the meeting of the Federation of Labor of this city, 
which we have every Wednesday night. We have there 108 Unions represented.
I want to say once more. Gentlemen, that I hope your slay here will bh as 
pleasant as possihlr. mid vour work as good.

The President flunked Bro. Hirsh on behalf of the delegates.
Bro. Samuclson representing the local organization of the "Bund" spoke 

in part as follows:— It gives him great pleasure in having the opportunity of greet
ing in the name of ihe " Bund ** the assembled dclgatcs to this convention. They 
need not to be discouraged at the MoaH number of delegates. In Russia they 
are used to sec a r̂n.dl number of men come together and decide the fate of 
thousands. They look a mass of enslaved, degraded, ignorant workmen, organ
ized them and made fighters out of them who arc not afraid to stand up against 
the sabers and bullets of Russian despotism. Hopes that the work of the Union 
movement of this country will not be confined to the raising of a dollar or two 
a week wages, of the reduction of ihe hours of labor, but to the abolition of 
capitalism and the wage system

The President thanked the speaker on behalf of the delegates.
The following credential committee wa*. appointed by the Chairman, Sol. 

Policoff, local 9; John C. Ryan, local to; Chas. Jacolison. local ij_
Delegate Jacobson for the credential committer, recommends the seating of 

the following delegates their credentials having been presented.
Local 1. New York— A. Rosenberg and K. Ellcrmnn;
Local 4. Baltimore— Mver Weil znum: .
Local 9. New York— Solomon Policoff;
Local to. New York— Alex* Block, John C  Ryan and M. Julian;
Local 13, Boston—Chas. Jscobson ;
Local 17, New York— Abraham Cohen and E. Zwillingcr;
Local 23, New York—John A. Dyche; •
Local 34. Baltimore— Meyer Kara+*ck and Louis Karchemne;
Local 35, New York— J. Lubinsky, Recommendation concured in ;
Local 4, Baltimore— A. Radknvitch, claims to be the alternate to William 

Moss, the original delegate, whose credentials was presented* Upon motion 
agreed that Bro A. Radkoviteh be seated in place of William Most. Credential

/*
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of J. Goldstein, of local !j. ins question. The Bro. not being a tradesman and 
his scaling would be against Section 5, of Article I l i t of the Constitution of the 
I. L  G. W. U. Upon motion agreed to seat Bro. Goldstein without a vote.

Credentials from the Ladies’ Garment Cutters* Union of New York, request
ing the seating of Messrs. Wallerstein and Aspis as delegates was referred by 
the Chair to the organizing committee.

Credential o f delegated*. Zolotaroff. o f Local No. 24, Philadelphia* read an d  
approved.

The President read his report which was referred lo the Committee on 
Report of Officers. The O n  era! Secrctary-TrcasurcT read his report and referred 
to Committee on Report of Officers.

The following committees were appointed by the Chair:
Press Committee— M. Julian* Ale*. Block and S. PolakofT.
Finance Committee—Alcx. Block, B. Zolotaroff, J. Goldstein, Charles Jacobson 

and j. C. Ryan.
Resolution Cqjnmittee— Alex* Block, J. Goldstein, Kaufman Altcrman, A. 

Cohen and Chdrles Jacobson.
Law Committee—J. C. Ryan, Salomon Polakoff, M. Julian, Alexander Block 

and Charles Jacobson*
Officers Report— Alexander Block, Charles, Jacobson. Fdis Zvillinger. Salomon 

Palakoff. J. C. Ryan* J. Goldstein and U. Zolotaroff.
Appeals and Grievances—J. C. Ryan. Salomon Polakoff, Fdis Zvillinger. 

Charlc* Jacobson and Abrahnm Rolkmvitr.
Organization and Miscellaneou* Committee— Alexander Block, M Julian* 

X hailes Jacobson. J. Goldrtcin. Meyer Wciuman, Louis Keichemne, E. Zwillinger, 
B. Zolotaroff and Mr. Kara*ik.

Upon motion the privilege of the floor was given 10 Bro. B Schlcsingcr 
with the request, to report the strike of I.ocal No. 17. Bro. Sehlrsinger stated 
that he has nothing to report of the strike which is. not already known to thi' 
public. They conducted an open campaign and all they did was fully published 
in the pros, lie  was Mirrv that the President in his report introduced the 
names of Pres, Gompcrs and of Herman Robinson in connection with this strike 
He was also sorry that the President in his report left nut all refercnc to thr 
• trike of Bergman and Turkel, which in his opinion wn* as important as tht~ 
strike of the Reefer Maker'

Upon morion ay ccd that a sou- of thanks 1*  given to Bro. Schlcsinger fo r  
. his able work in connection with the Reefer Makers strike the same to be 

published in the F'ocwnrts.
Upon moiion agTeed that the session of the convention be held from q a. m.„ 

until noon and from t until 5 p. m.
Meeting adjourned at 12:15 to reconvene at 9 a. nt, on Wednesday, June 4.

SITOVD HAY.— M■ ’V \ ■ V « S S | O V .  T l ’ESDAY, JUNE 4 , IQ07.
Meeting called to order at 9 ;jo a. in. Roll call. Ab*entce*— A. Radkovilcfr 

and S. Potieoff.
Credentials of M. Salpetcr, of Local No. New York, read and apt> «>vr<l.
Minutes of previous session read and adopted.
Secretary began to read the report and proceeding of the previous convcn- 

1 on. L’pon motion the reading of the minutes of the Seventh Annual Convention

*
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was dispersed with.
The following telegrams were read and filed:
“ Delegates Eighth Annual Convention, International Ladies' Garment Workers' 

Union, ^ ijam ro p h y Hall Baltimore, Md. Heartiest congratulations and best 
wishes. Three cheers for the Working Class."

Children Cloak and Reefer Makers' Union, Local No. 17. o f New York. 
Eighth Annual Convention. I. L  G. W. U., 1017 E  Baltimore street, Baltimore, 

Md, Greetings to the officers and delegates assembled. Best wishes for the 
success of jhe convention" Vest Makers* Union, Local No. 117, U- G. W. of A.

International Ladies’ Garment Worker^' Union, 1017 E  Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore, Md. T o  delegates of the Eighth Annual Convention, greetings. A c
cept our congratulations. Long live Organized Lalior. Cap Makers' Union, 
Local No. &

Philantrophy Hall, 1017 Baltimore Street, City. T o  the Eighth Annual Con
vention of the International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union. Best wishes for 
the successful opening of youT conventions and future welfare of your organization 
Maryland Stale Committee Aibcitcr R in g”

Minutes of meeting of the General Executive Board were read and filed. 
The General Secretary repeated his request Mated in the Last report of the 
General Executive Board lo send the General Office a copy of all printed matter 
issued by the local*. s.

R E PO R T S FROM LO CALS.

Delegate Rosenberg. Local No. 1. New York: Thinks a report from his local 
to be superfluous since all the particular* about the hig strike has been published 
in the papers.

K. Elterman for the same local: His local was entirely neglected by the 
officers who cares only for the Reefer Makers’ strike. . They have a strike at 
Bergman ami Turkics, which is equally as important as the one o f  Local No. 17. 
If this strike should be lost, the local will suffer a defeat, from which it will 
take them years to recover. This local would like to sec the International do 
something for its organization and that in future all strikes undertaken by his 
local should be conducted under the direct supervision of the General Office.

Delegate, A. Radkoviicli. of Local No. 4 ' This local i* poor in finance and 
membership. They decided to demand from the International Union to send 
organizers to Baltimore, at leasi four time* a year.

Delegate. M. Weitzman for same local; The International did ifothing for 
them. A few years ago thev had from j*oo to 400 member* They arc working 
hard to organist* Ihrir trade but find t imjmssible, but 45 Mire I hat an outsider 
could do it, for the Baltimore clojjkmnkcrs have no confidence in their oven men

There are some reefer makers in the city of Baltimore, who wish to organize 
' a separate union of reefer makers. This would make their local weaker than 

it is. Ask^the convention to issue no charter to such an organization in Baltimore.
Delegate. $. Poticoff. of Local No g* His local f* in the same portion ns 

it was last year. A few years ago they were ihe strongest local in the Interna 
tional Union, hut a number of thfcir members vrcrc sympathizer* of the 1. W. 

* W .t who began internal quarrels and tights, and this was the main eau-c of the 
present weak position of the Uni&i. The lo** of the strike ai Rellcr* & Co.,
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which was conducted by the L W. W., demoralized the tailors of New York, 
and it wilt take time before they will organize again. Since the strike of Local 
17, the active members of local No. 9 had little lime to devote to the business of 
their own local.

Alexander Block, of Local No. 10: His organization is in a much better con
dition than last year in spite of the fact that they lost their strike at Goldstein 
and Kocrner. They increased the wages of waist critters without strikes, but 
through conferences with the employers.

John C. Ryan, for the same local. Thinks something radically wrong must 
be with the tailors in New York, who obstinately refuse to act in harmony with 
the cutters. At Hellers strike they could take out 25 cutters but they were never 
consulted. The tailors keep blaming the cutlers but the fact is that local No. 
to, pays alt fines assessments and donations. They are disgusted with the way. 
the International Union neglected the strike at Goldstein and K oem er A t Gold
stein and Koerner the cutters were getting $t6 a week, now they are receiving 
24 dollars.

He found that at the firm of Julius Stein and other places the cutter* were 
neglected. When the District Council was in existence the tailors neglected 1o 
send delegates.

Delegate, Julian for tame local, hopes that the convention will take up 
ihe point raised by his co-delegates. The fact lhat we have union tailors doing 
the work of scab cutters and vice-versa, shows, that there is something radically 
wrong in the International. Wants a sweeping change and the International to 
have a man who should orgaizc the New York tailors.

Local No. 13, Boston Skirt and Cloak Makers* Union. Delegate, Charles 
Jacobson : The Boston Skirt and Cloak Makers' have been organizing and reorgan- 
inzing. Tw o years ago they had a strike and lost it, but the manufacturers 
were laught a lesson they will never forget.

After the Joss of the strike they decided to give up the Charter and be 
entirely without a Union. They soon began to try* and reorganize under t h e  
1. \V, W., hut after a while they became convinced that the mass do not care to, 
join the Industrialists.

A s soot*  as the manufacturers became aware that there is no vestige of nn 
organization left in the city Boston among ihe Skirt and O oak Makers, they 
began to reduce the prices and generally take advantage of their opportunity. 
The result was that the people noticed their mistake and reorganized. They 
applied for a Charter and were at first very cautious with their work, following 
ihe advice of the General Secretary in the melhod of organization. They found 
Ih.il it worked well. The manufacturers then organized and formed an association
with the object of breaking up the Union.

They put up the firm of Shapiro to start the game.* This manufacturer is 
known as one of the worst employers in the city and an uncompromizing op
ponent of the Union. The fight kept on for several weeks, hut the member* 
assessed themselves. Some of them paid as much as five and six dollars per 
week. The manufacturers then came to his rescue and began to make his work. 
They sent committees in the shops to find out where Shapiro gets his work done, 
but the committee were refused admission to these shops. They called upon



Iti* Grnrral Secretary to investigate the matter but he was against the calling 
o f  a genera! strike and warned the Executive Hoard against such strike. They 
then invited Bro. Schlcsinger who at first was also against the strike, but later 
on said that it was inevitable.

They then raised the assessment of the members to 20 per cent, on their 
canting*. The manufacturers then made them slack. They thereupon called 
n meeting for Monday. March the 25th, in the afternoon of all the people engaged 
in the Goak and Skht trade, and there it has been decided to call a general 
strike. They sent committees to the manufacturers and asked them to sign an 
agreement with the Union, all refusing, hut one. Thereupon 2.000 men and 
women left their employment. All admit that a nobler fight has never been put 

* up by a labor organization in the city of Boston and if it was not for the Team 
sters* strike which overshadowed their slrugglc they rould get all the financial 
assistance necessary to keep on the strike. The N. Press paid attention to the 
Reefer Makers onlj', and they were overlooked.

He Eltrihutes the success of their strike to the following causes.
First: Never In their history did they succeed in organizing the cutters.

Heretofore the culler* wctc The scab agent* for the t»itop.
Secondly: All the officers worked in harmony. They sent men to slop 

work in New York, but the Gen. See. told them that it -is impossible to stop 
work in New York.

j The strike cost them $12,000. $1,600 of which they received from outside 
sources. The rest was contributed by the members who assessed themselves. 
So far, they settled 39 firms, and 17 are still on strike They have now 800 
members in good standing working for settled firm* under Union conditions.

He considers this to be n splendid victory. If they succeed hv the first of 
July to keep out, the rest of the manufacturers will have to settle.

The manufacturers arc nearly mined. The two injunctions cost thrm over 
2,ooo dollars

SECOND DAY.— AFTMXOQN SESSION. TUESDAY, J U N E  A. 1007-

Roll call Absentees— A. Rosenberg. Mycr Weinman. Solomon Policoff, 
A  Cohen.

Report from locals continued.
Upon motion the minutes of the previous session were dispensed with. Del. 

.1 GnlHufiii for local 13. They should consider the Roston strike as the most 
important as well as its result. . .

In Boston they -could not avoid a strike. He was at first against the strike 
lmt saw that there was no way out of it. Thcv called upon the Gen. Sec., who 
made up his mind in New York and believe that he is still against the strike. 
In slack time the bosses have the best of the men and set them against each 
other. The bosses picked up Shapiro because they know that this employer 
succeed'd twice in breaking the Union. The bosses tried to induce the men to 
form shop unions and set them against the Skirt and Cloak Makers' Union.

The strike was intended to save even a part of'the Union in dull season when 
the bones have the upper hand of the men. In this they fully succeeded, for 
he had in his possession negotiable notes from the employers for $15,000, which 
could he collected any time. In six weeks strike not a single member went

-  24 -
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back scahing. This is flic best record any labor organization could show. A ik j 
the financial assistance of the delegates to enable them to win their fight against 
the Manufacturers1 Association of Boston.

E. Zwillinger for local 17, New York. He has nothing to report The most 
important event in the history of their organization was their general strike and 
this has been so often referred to at this convention, that he has nothing new 
to add. Delegate Cohen for same local has nothing to add to the report.

J. Dychc for local 23. Is glad that he is in a position to give a better report 
from his local than he could at the former two conventions.

Until about December last, the local kept losing ground. All known means 
and methods to keep it alive were adopted, hut with no results until the few 
remaining members demanded the local to be given up and the Charter re
turned. He, however was opposed to such a course. He pointed out to the 
members that choose whatever they do the skirt-makers will have a Union and 
will sooner or later organize and it is important that there >hould lie an organ
ization in existence to whom those who wished 1o organize should know, where 
and lo whom to turn and make use the benefits of their experience. If they give 
up thc:r local it means that the energy and the whole of the 7 years of organizing 
work among the skirtmakers in the City of New York will be lost. His argu
ments prevailed and about December quite a number o f workpeople from several 
ihopi were enrolled as members. Some of them succeeded in unionizing the shops 
where they were working without asking the aid of the Union. They first settled 
their differences with their employer and then joined the Union. They have 
now’ over three hundred members in good standing. There are among the new 
recruits several very energetic and intelligent men who are willing to work for 
the organization. The prospect of local 33 is very bright.

B. Zolotraoflf for local -24. His local only just rc-organized. They had a 
few year* ago a strong organization, but has gone to pieces through the inex
perience of its Walking Delegates. They afterwards re organized with the help 
of the International, who appointed an organizer and paid part of his expenses. 
The organizer however could do little for them for he was a stranger in the 
city and not acquainted with local situation.

He thinks that just now there is a good oportunity for re-organizing the 
Phibdelphia locals. For this last few months Ihc International did nothing 
for them. New members are coming in and asking why the general office does 
nothing for them. m

Within this last few months from 70 to 80 shops were on strike and settled 
their differences with their employers without joining the Union, ff they had 
some one who looked after the interests of the organization they could organize 
the trade in the city of Philadelphia.

M. Salpeter lor local 25, Ladies' Waist Makers' Union, of New York. T hil 
organization made no progress since last convention although they are doing their 
bes: for the local. They decided to make the initiation fee, $400. instead of 
50c., and 15 cents a week dues. They had several strikes and won several shops 
but it turned out ineffectual for they had no one to look after them. There ire  
40.000 of Ladies' Waist Makers in the City of New York and he is .sure that they 
could be organized if they had the proper person for it. They are all young

J
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men and women and ihe people who join the union soon leave them, tor they 
have no confidence in thdr own men.

Louis Karasic for local T jirii<*«,_Tfli||fr«j »—»■ _ Hi* union was organ
ized ITuough the efforts of three men who were active in the movement in Russia. 
They called a meeting in a private house, and there formed a union. After a 

i few months of independent existence they were persuaded by the President of 
Ithii Internationa] Union to become affiliated. If it was not for the opposition 
of a few men of their craft who want to join the Journeymen Tailors' Union 
of America, they would have been much stronger, They are determined to 
remain affiliated with this International Body. The Secretary of the Baltimore, 
local of the j .  T. Union, tells them that the Ladies' Tailors of that city will 
get a Charter from them. He would like to see the A. F. of L. be communicated 
with and the Journeymen Tailors' Union of America prevented from issuing a 
Charier to any local of Ladies' Custom Tailors*. This jurisdiction question 
should be once for all decided.

S. Karasic. for the same local. One of the difficulties in organizing his trade 
is the variety of nationalities working in it. The founder of his local arc foreign 
Jews who Cannot reach the other nationalities. Would like to see an organizer 
from the International take up this work.

J. Lubinsky for local 35. has nothing to report. Details as to the condi
tions of his local will be reported when the report from the Joint Executive 
Board will come up.

Delegate. Rosenberg, of local No, i, asks for the privilege of the floor, 
wishes to report for the Joint Executive Board of New York. Del. Block objects. 
They have only report from locals. Delegate Block finally withdrew his objection. 
Delegate Elerman objects to the granting the privilege of the floor to Del. Rosen* 
berg, on the ground, that when he was called upon to report from his local he 
refused. Upon motion the privilege of the floor finally granted to Delegate Rosen
berg to report for the Joint Executive Board, of New York.

Delegate Rosenberg: The New York Joint Executive Board consist of
delegates from five locals engaged in the cloak and skirt industry. They have 
in common an office and business agents so as to obviate the necessity of each 
local dealing individually with the employer and controlling the shop. He is 
dissatisfied with the report read by the Gen. Secretary as to the numerical stand
ing of his local instead of 150 men claims his local consists of a member
ship of .too to 500 in good standing. Local t, grew this yelr in intelligence and 
activity. The meetings are nour better attrnded than they were at {he 
when the local counted 2,000 members. Financially they are poor. They pay 
65 cents dues per month and pay their members strike, sick and dealh benefits. 
He can make the same report for local 9. Last year they had a nominal exist
ence of 12 or 15 members. This year (hey have from 200 to 300 members due 
to the activity o f the old members. If it was not for local 17, which absorbed 
all their energy, they would have been in a much better position. They had 
a strike at Alpers, due to the dismissal of the shop delegate. The strike lasted 
five weeks; was won right out.

They had another strike at Bergman and Turkel. and local 10, knew nothing 
of :l. The General Secretary went to Toledo, hut npvcr visited the New York
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locals. At] that the New York local* looked upon the General Office s i  a stored 
where they have to buy their stamps. The officers of the International nererl 
attended the strike of local 17. J

They want lhat all the energy and aelivity of the International should be 
concentrated in New York. That in case of an important strike, the Interna
tional should put on a temporary organizer. The strike of local 17, coil ad 
{14,000 of which $Q;000 went for strike pay, $2,000 law expenses and from two 
to three thousand dollars general expenses. They gained everything except one 
important point. Formerly they had a system of official permits without which 
no one, even a member in good standing could accept employment in. a union- 
shop. Now the employers take unfair advantage of it and fill their places with 
non-unions hards. They also lost the demand for a nine-hours working day 
for the week hands. The General Secretary reports that local 33 is in a good 
position, but a strike is threatened at the firm of Katz & Co., and Stegeman Bros. 
Both shops were neglected by (he General Secretary, who should have attended 
to I hem.

Local 35 made no progress. Regrets that Bro, Schlesinggr left ihe organ- 1 
ization just at a time when his services were most needed. Whai it needed | 
is that Ihe energy of the General Office of the International Union should be 
concentrated in places where our trade is big, and leave the small places alone. 
The cutters, who can do very little by themselves* should join the Joint Executive 
Board and leave the District Council. By working together with the tailors, 
they could be of mutual benefit.

R EPO R T O F CO M M ITTEES.

For the Finance Committee Delegate Block, finds the books and accounts 
of the General Office correct. The totals for the year and the items are the 
Mine as arc staled in the printed report of the General Secretary. They found 
that local No. r, owes the International Union $80. Local No. 8. $10. Local
No. q, $50. Local No. 11, $18.95. Local No. 13, $57. Local No. 17. $115
Local No. 35, $44^5 Local No. 23, $35.25. Local No. 25. $53-45

Upon motion agreed 10 instruct the incoming General Secretary’ 1° notify 
the locals in arrears of their indebtedness, and ask them to remit the same at their 
earliest opportunity.

Delegate Jacobson for tNl Committee Report of Officers, recommends that 
the Report of the General Secretary-Treasurer be accepted as written. Delegate 
Dyche moves to refer the report back to the Committee and for them to bring
in recommendation or amendments to the report; the same as the ease was at all
prcceeding convention on report of officers. The motion being put to vote and 
resulted in a lie seven votes for the recommendation of the Committees and seven 
against. The President cast his vote in favor of refering the Report of the General 
Secretary to the Committees on Officers Report for further action.

Delegate Jacobson for the same committe objects to the part of the President'* 
report which gives all the credit of the. strike of local 17 to President Gomper* 
and Herman Robinson.

The committee recommend* a* follows:
t. A vot*- of thanks should be given to the labor press and particularly t o 1

Ihr ** Forward*.**
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x  To the labor organizations and societies, who assisted the strikers financially 
and morally.

3- The United Hebrew Trades and Secretary, Mr. Max Pine
4- To Bro. Schlcsinger for ably managing the strike.
£  To the Bros. Rosenberg, Polacoff, Cohen, Kirshenhaum and the striker*.

( Rosenberg moved that the report of the President to be entirely rejected. After 
a protracted debate by a roll call vote of 9 against j  the report of the Committee 
was rejected. Motion finally carried to accept the report of the President, and 
refer it back to the Committee for the purpose of striking out all parts objection
able to the members.

Delegate Weitzman, on behalf of the Baltimore locals, invites the delegates 
to a banquet. Invitation is accepted. The following telegram was read and 
placed on file:

M To the Eighth Annual Convention, International Ladies’ Garment Workers' 
Union, Philantrophy Hall. The Pants Makers’ Union, No. JI4, of the United 
Garment Workers' of America in Baltimore, send their congratulations to your

.honnrary body and Jiopc this convention will be successful in all its undertakings*
(Signed) E  Gelbuan , Business AgenL’r

TtlllCD DAY.--- H O RSIN G  SESSION, WEDNESDAY, J U N E  5, IQO7.

Roll call. Absentees— Myer Weitzman. Upon motion the reading of the 
minutes of the previous session dispensed with.

The Committees not being ready with their reports, recess for one half-an hour 
was taken.

Upon motion, the Committee of the New York Ladies' Garments Cutters1 
I Union organization were granted the privilege of the floor. Agreed that all 

1 delegates with the exception o f the members of the committee, should speak 
only once on the subject and for five minutes time.

L Aspis: His organization sent him to Baltimore for the express purpose 
of asking from this convention a Charter, to enable them to be affiliated directly 
with this International Union. When he joined, he made it his business to 
find out what has been done, and found, that nothing has been accomplished 
by ibis organization. The membership was small and there was no life in them. 
Local 10, said, they could do nothing for them. They found that they must 
do everything themselves even without the assistance of Bro. Dyche. Lately they 
found things were getting lively and were getting in members vcr$ fast.

Their membership consists o f quite a different element, working under differ
ent conditions, and although it is desirable that they should receive the same 
scale of wages as the members o f local to, still they realize the impossibility of it. 
In the reefer shops they raised the wages of cutters from 10 and 12 to 15 and 18 
dollars a week. They want separate jurisdiction and independence from local 10. 
Even the best men of local to, can do nothing for ihem. fie  wants to remind 
the delegates that here is not a question of the desirability or otherwise of the 
existence of such an organization. The fact is that they exist and their existence 
cannot be ignored.

Bro, J. Walcrstein, for the same organization, simply wishes to impress 
upon the delegates present that the members of his organization arc a different 
class of people, working under different conditions for a quite different class
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of employe™, and need a separate organization to deal with the special evils 
from which the members of his organization suffer.

Delegate Ryan denies that the previous convention decided to organize a 
anion of cutter on the East Side. He would not like to sec this organization 
turn out the same u  the former local 17, who made a speciality of turning out! 
cutters by the score. His local was willing to do for this new organization 
everything possible, and give them all the moral and financial assistance. They 
must eradicate the apprentice system which ruins their trade.

Delegate Block would have no objection against issuing a Charter to an 
organization of Hebrew speaking cutters, or to such, who work in a different 
part of the city, but they must have the same scale otherwise the employers will 
always give employment to the local whose members are working for a lower 
scale, and the members of local 10 will have to walk the streets.

Delegate Dychc is strongly against the issuing of a Charter as an independent 
organization. He reminds the delegates of the former local 17, which was a 
source of fights and quarrels between the locals of the international and at the 
Boston convention, they were finally compelled to withdraw that Charter, He 
warned the delegates not to repeat the same mistake. He was however, strongly 
in favor of granting them a charter as a subordinate organization to local i(X 
At present they are legally not an organization, arc not members of our Inter' 
national Union and have no standing with us.

Delegate Policoff mdves that local 10 be instructed to grant a charter as 
a subordinate local. The same to hold good until the next convention.

TI1IIO DAY.— A F IT X S O O N ,.SESSION*, WEDNESDAY, J t ’ N E  $, Ip O ? .

Roll call— All delegates present.
The reading of the minutes of the previous session were dispensed with. 

Upon motion agTccd to instruct local No. 10 10 issue a charter to the Ladies1 
Garment Cutters' Union as a subordinate local union. "*

Delegate Block, for the Committee on the Report of Officers, recommends 
the acceptance of the Report of the General Secretary-Treasurer. Recommendi- 
ton of the committee concurred in. * »

R E PO R T OF RESOLUTION! CO M M ITTEE.

Delegate A. Block.
Resolution Xo. 1.
Whereas, delegate. Jacob Goldstein, of Boston, has always been the leading 

spirit of the Skirt and Goak Makers' Union of that city and
Whereas, the success of the above is chiedy due to his tireless energy, be it 

therefore
Resolved, that Brother Jacob Goldstein be elected as honorary member of 

this body.
C H A R L E S JACOBSON,

Local 13.
Committee report favorably Report of Committee concurred in.
Resolution Xo. 2.
Whereas, the present law limiting the time to six weeks of a member of the 

International Union changing his occupation to another trade under lh< jurisdic-

)
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tion of another local it a source of trouble and disruption of the locals, be it
therefore

Resolved, that this time be extended to six months.
S. P A L A K A F F ,

Local g.
Committee reports the rejection of the resolution on the ground that this 

il purely a local mailer and could be arranged by the locals involved. Recom
mendation concurred in.

Resolution No. 3.
Whereas, there arc in the City of New York about twenty thousand men 

and women engaged in the manufacture of Ladies* Waists, who are working under 
the most intolerable conditions, and

Whereas, the memberships o f the La die s’ Waist Makers' Union, of New 
York does not exceed 150. although several attempts have been made by the said 
Union |o organize the entire trade, and,

Whereas, experience'proved, that the only reason that all ihc attempts were 
unsuccessful was due to the lack of funds, the impossibility of maintaining a 
permanent organizer. Be it therefore

Resolved, that the Eighth Annual Convention held in the City of Baltimore, 
Md., appropriates the sum of one hundred dollars ($10000) for ihe purpose of 
organizing the Ladies’ Waist trade in the City of New York.

M AX SA LPE TE R .
Local 25.

Committee recommends the adoption of the resolution with the amendment, 
which should read the G. E- Board at its next meeting, make plans for the 
organization nf the Ladies’ Waist trade in the Cily of New York.

Recommendation of committee concurred in.
Resolution No. 4.
Whereas, the weakness of the locals of Baltimore is chiefly due to the lack 

of organizing ability, be it therefore
Resolved, that the I. L  G. W . Union should from time to time send an 

Organizer to Baltimore, and thus help organizing the Cloak Making trade of 
this city.

M. W EITZM AN ,
A. R U D K O VITCH .

Local 4-
Commiltee report favorahle. «
Recommendation of Committee concurred Jn.
Resolution No. 5.
Whereas, the Skirt and Ooak Makers* Union, local No. 13. of Boston, has 

been involved in a general strike since March 25th. 1907, for the recognition 
of the union and the closed shop, and

Whereas, all the men and women involved in said strike, numbering 2*,000. 
have fought their battle nohly and bravely, and

Whereas, the above strike is still on, and the strikers are suffering severely 
on account nf their lack in funds, therefore be it

Resolved, that I. L, G, W. V- at its Eighth Annual Convention assembled." 
should donate to the strikers of local No. ij , the sum of two hundred dollars 
((200.00), and be it further

\

A



Resolved. that ibis convention sends a letter of gratitttde to (he members
of locals li, 13 and 26, for their loyal and brave conduct.

S. PO L A K A F F.
Local a

M. JULIAN*.
Local iq.

Committee approves. Recommendation of Committee concurred in.
Amendment to constitution.
Resolution No. fi.
Section 5. No strike shall be considered legal or be permitted to take place 

which involves a conflict with a firm recognizing the Union without the sanction 
of the G. E. B. being obtained. A local of the 1. L, G. W. U. shall have the 
ri|>hL to order a strike involving only the members of such local; but must first 
,i|ip1y to and receive the content of the district council, in accordance with A rt 
XU, Scc. 3 of the Constitution.— Mi Julian, local ia

Agreed resolution be tabled until resolution No. 8 will be disposed off.
Resolution No. 7.
Article XII, Section 3. Change the name District Executive Board to read

District Council.
M. JU LIA N ,

Local ia
Committee approves.
Delegate Pychc. amend the word "m a y " on third line of the same Section 

to read " must ” The mover accepts the amendment
Recommendation of committees concurred in.
Resolution No. 8.
Whereas, many strikers of the tailors, prefers, finishers, are called without 

the sanction of the local 10, and
Whereas, the claims of the local io, to consult them in matter* of calling 

strikes where their members are concerned, is just, and
Whereas, the tailor locals are combined in a "Joint Executive Board”  

where matters of strikes are taken into consideration, be it therefore
Resolved, that this Eighth Annual Convention of the I. L  G. W. U. recom

mends local 10 to join the Executive \  _*rd and thereby avoid alt ill feelings 
bciwecn the Tailor Unions and the Cutters.

SOLOMON PO L A K A F F .
Local 9.

ABRAH AM  ROSENBERG.
Local l.

Committee recommends the rejection on the ground that it is purely a 
local question. A long discussion follows, in which the delegates Rosenberg, 
Lo lie off, Block, Ryan, Dychc and Zwillinger took part.

Recommendation of Committee rejected by 8 to 5 votes.
Resolution, No. 8, finally accepted.
Tile following telegrams were read and ordered filed:
Convention, International Ladies' Garment Workers, Philantrophy HiBV 

Baltimore, Md_. Wish success in organizing the wage workers in our trade. 
Cloaks Suit Tailors' Union, New York.
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Herman Grossman, International Convention, Ladies' Garment Workers', 
Philantrophy Hall, 1017 Baltimore, Md. In the name of our great trade Union 
movement, the movement for the uplifting of America’s toilers, I send fraternal 
greetings to you and your assembled delegates. May your organization grow 
in numtxrrs and power and become a great potent force for the good of your 
industry and it* men. Regret that the absence of President Gompers from head
quarters prevents mo from accepting yotir invitation to address the convention 
this afternoon.

P r a n k  M o r r i s o n .

Secretary, of the American Federation of I.abor.
The International Ladies' Garment Workers' Convention, Baltimore, Md. 

The General Executive Board of the United Garment Workers' of America jn 
session, send their most hearty congratulations and best wishes for your future 
success.

B. A. L a r g e r .

Convention, Ladies’ Garment Workers. Philantrophy Hall, East Baltimore 
Street. Baltimore, Md. Accept our greetings. Harmony and success in your 
deliberations for the common cause.— United Hebrew Trades,

M ax  P in e . Sect’y.
Resolution, No. 9.
Whereas, The United Cloth Hat and Cap Makers' Union has demonstrated 

that nn International Union must not necessarily have a President, that the busi
ness of an International Union can very well be transacted by the Secretary 
and the G. E, B . and.

Whereas, the office of the International President, in the I. L. G. W. U. 
brought about according* to the President’* report nothing’else hut internal strifes, 
dissatisfaction in the general office and demoralization among, the members in 
general. Be it therefore

Resolved, that the Eighth Annual Convention. International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers' Union abolishes tlic office of International President and that the Con
stitution is amended 10 read as follows:

Article IV.. Section 1. The General Office of the L L G. W, U. shall con
sists of n General Secretary-Treasurer and eight other members, selected by 
ihc convention, all to form the G. E. B. A. R O SEN BER G ,

Local 1.
M A X  SA L P E T E R .

Local 25.
( Committee recommended its rejection, Report of committees concurred in.

Delegate Goldstein, announces that he just received information from Boston 
to the effect that all legal suits against the strikers have been dismissed by 
the court.

Resolution. No. 10
Resolved, that Article III, Section i, of the International Ladies’ Garment 

Workers' Union constitution be amended, to read as fallows:
Article III, Section 1. The International Ladies' Garment Workers’ Union 

shall meet bi-annually in general convention, on the first Monday in June, at
9 a. m., at such place, as may have been cho^sen by the last convention.
A. RO SEN BERG , local 1 ; M. SALPF.TER , local 25 ; S. P A L A K A F F , local 9.



Committee recommends rejection. Recommendation of committee concurred in.
Resolution, No. u .
Whereas, the last convention of the 1. L. G W. U. held in the City of 

New York, decided to raise a two thousand dollar fund for organizing work.

Whereas, no attempt has been made to raise the amount, be it therefore
Resolved, that this Eighth Annual Convention of the 1. L. G. W. U., held 

in the City of Baltimore, assess each member of the local unions fifty cents a 
year, and that said fifty cents be made in two payments.

M AX S A L P E T E R , ’
Local 25

S. PO LE KOI*'Is
Local 0

Committee recommends its adoption. Delegate Dyche objects to the wording 
of the resolution. No convention ever adopted a resolution to raise two thousand 
dollars organizing fund, and he, would object to taxing the local for organizing 
purposes. He would however, support the resolution if instead of an organizing 
fund, it should read General Defense Fund. The movers of the resolution agreed 
to accept the amendment. Recommendation of committee concurred in.

S. PO L E K O F F ,
Upon motion agreed that a special stamp for this assessment be issued by 

the General Office and supplied to the locals.
Resolution, No. IX
Be it hereby resolved* that the first paragraph of Articcl X, Section 5, of the 

constitution,■ be stricken from the constitution as superfluous and unnecessary. 
The import and intent being fully covered and prescribed in Articcl X, Section 6, 
of the constitution. Respectfully submitted,

M. JU LIA N ,
Local to.

Committee reports favorably. Reports of committee concurred in.
Resolution, No. 13.
Whereas, Moyer, Haywood and Pcttibone, arc now on trial on a charge of 

murder of Mr. Steunncberg, erC-G^cmor of Idaho, and
Whereas, President Roo&cvcltld an open letter has marked the above defend

ants as " Undesirable Citizens,1"  be it therefore
Resolved, that we, the delegates assembled at this Eighth Annual Convention 

of the I. L. G. W. U. regard the statement made by President Roosevelt as 
injustifiablc an d . demand a fair and impartial trial to be given our innocent
comrades.

M AX SALPETF.R ,
Local 25.

CH AS. JACO BSO N ,
J. G O LD STE IN ,

Local 13.
Committees report favorably. Recommendation concurred in.
Upon further motion agreed that a copy of this resolution be sent to President 

Roosevelt and Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone.
Resolution, No. 14.
Whereas, aJJ the members of the local union, under the jurisdiction of this
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International Union, find themselves under a system of economic oppression, and
Whereas, the system is closely allied with the political power of the workers, 

be it therefore
Resolved, that we, the delegates assembled at the Eighth Annual Convention 

of the I. L. G. W. U.. recommend this question to be thoroughly discussed and 
n decided course of action taken in this matter.

L, K A R C H E M X E .
Committee recommends its rejection; the resolution living unconstitutional. 

Recommendation concurred in.
Resolution, No. 15.

Whereas, the growth of local 4̂, is impeded by the opposition of several 
members of their craft, who desire to form an opposition Union which shall 
be affilalcd with Journeymen Tailors* Union of America, be it therefore

kcsolvcd, that the incoming General Secretary-Treasurer communicate with 
ttip American Federation of Labor with object of preventing the journeymen 
Tailors' Union of America from issuing charters to any organization of Ladies' 
‘laiior* in Baltimore. Committee report* favorably. Report committee concurred in.

Resolution, No. 6 read and recommendation of committee concurred in.
FOURTH PAY.— HORN I K(I SESSION. THURSDAY, JUNE. 6, IQ07-

Rull call. Absentees— Rosenberg, Polckoff, C. Jacobson, J. Goldstein, J. A. 
l)>chc. M. Salpetcr and L. Karasic. Reading of the minutes of the previous* 

dispensed with Report <*f Isabel and Miscellaneous Committee, Delegate
Julian,

Kesoftuion, No. 16-
Hc it hereby resolved, that the Label Committee of the I, L. G. W. U.. rcccm- 

meuds that the Eighth Annual Convention of the International L c* k«* Garment 
Workers' Union go on record as deploring the state of affairs that exist in 
Racine and Chicago and throughout the rest of the Union, in reference to patron
izing union label goods by union men and women, wherein they by their 
indifference to their own welfare support, scab made goods and sweat shop 
production by failing to insist and securing union label goods. Be it therefore 
further resolved, that the I. L  G. W . U., send a rote of thanks expressing 
their sinccrd thanks to Bro. Charles Geller* of^thc late local No* so, in his 
efforts upon behalf of the union label and unionism, and to offer him our aid 
and encouragement to his future efforts and achievements and extending him 
our heartfelt interest in his whole efforts, and be it further resolved, that the 
1. L  G. W. U., send a copy of these resolutions to the A. F. of L  to the 
various central bodies *nnd state organizations and ♦ the various Hebrew Trade 
Union's throughout the U. S., also including the affiliated locals of the I. L, G. W. 
V. asking all to unite in a further and stronger effort On behalf of the "  unjon 
label”  M. JU L IA N , Chairman,

Local to.
Committee reports favorably. Report concurred in.
Delegate Block for the Committee for the Report of Officers Report moves, 

that T h is  committee recommends to refer the report of the President to General 
Executive Board.

President refuses to entertain the motion. Delegate Block appeals from the
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decision of the chair on the. ground, that n duly appointed committee on Report 
of Officer* Reported to the convention that an Officers Report be referred to 
the incoming General Executive Board and a report of such a committee must  ̂
be entertained. The appeal from the chair sustained by convention.

The President thereupon resigned from office, claiming that ail unennstitU' 1 
tional act has been committed by the convention in sustaining the appeal from 
the chair. The business of the commitlec was to act upon his report to eiihcr 
accept it, amend it or reject it and not to refer it to the incoming General ■ 
Executive Board. And in refusing to entertain the motion of the committee, 
he acted within his constitutional rights, which the convention t>y its vote violated.

Upon motion the resignations of the President accepted.
Delegate J. Goldstein arc elected temporary Chairman.
Upon further motion the report of the President was referred! hack to the 

committee.
R E P O R T  O F  P R E SS C O M M IT T E E .

> Mr. Julian, the committee have done their duty and informed the press of 
the proceedings. Report of committee accepted.

Appeals and Grievances Committee has nothing to report.
Law  Com mittee report progress. Report accepted.
The following letter read and placed on file.
Mr. President, officers and delegates to Cloak Makers Convention, greedng.
Tt affords me gTeat pleasure to inform you that at the regular meeting of 

the Baltimore Federation of Labor, held 5th inst., the sum of fifty dollars was 
donated to the striking Cloak Makers’ of Boston. W ill you'kindfy notify me to 
who 1 shall make out a cheek for the money. Fraternally,

C H A S. H. M E T T E K ,
Fin. Sec.-Treas., Baltimore, Md.

Secretary ordered to write to the Treasurer of the B. F. of L., and ask him 
to send the donation to Bro. Jacobson, Secretary of Boston District Council, of 
the International Lsutgu* Garment Workers* Union.

Under the heading of Unfinished Business, Delegate Rosenberg asked | 
the committee which was appointed by the last convention to see the firm of 
Rosenberg and Lockwood, who locked out their work people for stopping work 
on the first of May,*j[ anything was done in the matter.

Delegate Dyche states ^hat himself and delegate Ryan have interviewed the 
firm who denies the statement that they locked out the men for refusing to work 
on the first of May, hut because they demanded their pay a day earlier than it 
was due to them; the men claiming that they must be paid at once and gave 
as a reason that the firm is going to be bankrupt- They were then compelled 
to lake them out of the office by force.

Under the heading of New Business, delegate Dyche, claims the privilege 
of the floor to defend himself against the accusation made against him by the 
delegates Jacobson and Rosenberg. After some discussion agreed that all.-cefer- 
cnees in the minutes which reflects upon the character of the General Secretary- 
Treasurer be expunged.

Nomination of officers were proceeded with. For the office of President: 
Julian, Grossman, Ryan. All declined except M Julian. For the office of Vice-
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President: Roscnlicrg, Salpcter, Jacobson, Polccoff. Rosenberg and Polccoff 
declined. For the office of Secretary-Treasurer: J. A. Dyche, M. Salpcter. A. 
Block. Salpcter declined. For the members of General Executive Board: Weitz- 
man, Zwlflingcr, Cohen, Polccoff, Rosenberg, B. ^Zolotoroff, Jacobson, A. Block. 
M, Salpcter, K. Eltcrman. H. Grossman. A. Radkovilz, Zwillinger. Kyan, Rosen
berg, Block. Grossman declined.

F or d e le g a te  to  the A m e r ic a n  F ed era t ion  o f  TJihor m n v e n l io n -  A B lo rk .  

A. Rosenberg, M. Julian. J. Dyche, J. Ryan. Ryan declines.
The following telegram read and filed:
Delegates of I. L. G. W. U.( Philantrophy Hall, Baltimore, Mtl,—Gentlemen 

and brothers accept our heartiest thanks for donation in behalf of our strikers, 
Wish best success. Local 13, Boston.

FflUKTlI DAY.— AfTERNOON SESSION. T U E S D A Y . JUNE 6 . 1907-

Dclcgatc Goldstein, in chair.
Roll call. Afi present* Minnie* of previous session dispensed with. Election 

of officers proceeded, .with the delegates Ryan and Zolotarnff acting as tellers. 
1 here being only one candidate for the office of President. The General Sec
retary was instructed to cast one ballot for the convention for dclrgate Julian.
The General Secretary complied with instruction and the chairman declared— 

^delegate M. Julian as President for the ensuing year.
S  Election of Vice-President was then proceeded with, The tellers declare 

*  the result as follows: Jacobson 12. Salpclcr 5 ballots. The chairman declared 
delegate Jacobson as V-ce-President for the ensuing year. Brother Jacobson 
relumed thanks to the convention. The election of General Secretary-Treasurer 
was then preceded with. The tellers declared the result of thr liallou as follows: 

-'For John A. Dyclic 12 and Alexander Block 5 votes. The chairman declared 
/  d e l e g a t e  J .  A. Dyche re-elected General Secretary-Treasurer for the ensuing year.

Upon motion agreed to have only one out-of-town member on the General 
Executive Board. There being three nominations from the city of Baltimore 
thereupon delegate Radkovitch resigned and after a vote had been taken, the 
teller declared to votes for delegate Weitzman and 7 for Karchcmne. The 
chairman declared delegate Weitzman as member of the Board fer Baltimore. 
For the rest of the members on the General Executive Board there being only 
the delegates: K. Eltcrman, S. Polekoff, B, Zolotaroffj M. Salpcter. Ah. Cohen. 
The chairman o^jjered the Gen. Scc.-Treas. to cast one ballot for the delegates: 
Klterpjnn, Polekoff. Zototaroflf, Salpcter and Cohen as members on the General 
Executive Board for the ensuing year.

Upon motion agreed that the rest of the vacancies out the Hoard to he 
filled at the next meeting of G. E  Board.

For delegates to the American Federation of Labor Convention, tellers de
clared the result of ballots as follows; Block R, Julian 1. Dyche 1. Rosenberg 7 
There being no absolute majority rclialloting of the voters between delegates 
Block and Rosenberg was called for. Delegate Block declined in run again for 
the office of delegate to the A. F. of L. convention. Nomination for the office 
of delegate to the A. F. of L  convention was then proceeded with The follow
ing delegate* were nominated: Julian. Grossman. RosetilicrR, Ryan, Polekoff.

\



Ryan anti Pofckoff declined. The idlers declared the result of ihe hallming 
ns follow s: Julian 2, Grossman 8, Rosenberg 7. There bring no absolute majority 
the balloting between the Bros Grossman and Rosenberg was proceeded with. 
The tellers declared the result of the ballot as follows: Rosenberg gt Grossman K — 
The chairman declared Bro. Rosenberg elected.

Upon motion agreed to take up the report of the committees on Report of 
Officer#. Delrgat* Block for the committee report* that they struck out aft 
references which are objectionable to some members. The rest of the report, 
they recommend to accept with the exception to that pari of the report, which 
relates to paid organizers. Report concurred in.

Upon motion a vote of thanks was relumed to the retiring officers.
President Grossman installed and administered the oath to the newly circled 

officers. The place of holding the next convention was decided by R v o fs  in 
favor of Boston against 3 votes for Philadelphia and j  for New York.

Upon motion a vote of thanks was returned to the retiring President, Bro. 
H. Grossman.

President M. Julian in chair. Under the heading of Good and Welfare.
Delegate Polekoff wished the President and General Secretary-Treasurer to 

look after the interest of the New York locals, especially local 17, who never 
carry out the rule of the International Union and the Joint Executive Board. 
President promises to do all TflP can to assist the New York locals.

Delegate Goldstein thanked the delegates for a donation of $200 to the 
Boston strikers. He considers it very generous for an organization which pos
sesses such small funds. He impresses upon the delegates the absolute necessity 
to inspire their members with love, confidence and fidelity to the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union.

Delegate Salpeter would like to see a monthly Journal issued by the Gen- '  
era! Office.

Delegate Rosenberg: They have accomplished at this convention mgre than 
at any previous convention. It is the first time in the history of the Inter- j 
national Union they had the delegates from local to, who had always been , 
complaining of the illoyalty of the action of the taliors’ locals.•on the defense. 
He considers this as very ingprtinl for the New York locals.

He hopes all personalities will be set aside and they will return to their 
respective cities and work in harmony. He hopes Ihc new President will visit 
the locals and put them on a strong basis.

A lso'hopes-that the incoming General Executive Board will confer with 
the Joint Executive Board and have a monthly Journal issued.

Charles Jacobson believes that all misunderstanding and dissatisfaction must 
he thrashed out at the convention, but must be put aside as soon as the convention 
is over.

Zwillingcr objects to his local always being referred to by some delegates 
in a deprecatory manner. He would like to sec the General Executive Board 
visit local 17 and they will become convinced that everything there :% in good 
order. He finds the Joint Executive Board is always against them. If there were 
no personalities the organization would he in a much bdteT position than ihey 
are now.
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Upon motion the privilege of the floor was granted to the delegate* from 
the du-wivtown Ladies' Garment Cullers' organization. Tiro. Wallenstein com
plained that injustice had Ireeii done to iliem by the convention in letting ihcm 
sit throughout all sessions and not permit them cnee to take part in their debate. 
Under the circumstances they will be compelled to accept the decision of the 
convention and accept a charter as a subordinate local to local io-

Rro. Aspis would like the convention to define the relation of hi* organization 
to local iO and to the International Union,

There arc several things upon which he is entirely in Ihc dark. How about 
a member of his organizalion wishing to he transferred to local TO. and if IlKV 
find that local lo docs not deal with them rightly, to whom should they apply.

Delegate Dyche assured the Messrs. Asph and Walkrstcin, that in case 
they will get no satisfaction from local so. they can apply to the General Executive 
Board, but is convinced that there will be no need for it. Owing to his illness, 
he wac unable for the last few months to do for the locals as much as he would 
like, hut bis health having improved, he will Ire in a position to attend to ihc 
locals much more often and to do all in Ins power in assist iliem. The convention 
adjourned to reconvene in Boston on the first Mottdny of June, igoSr

Respectfully submitted,
1| V . JO H N  a;DYCHE *

Get*. Sec-Treasurer.
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